LEBANON SPECIAL SCHOOL DISTRICT ART SHOW
January 22–February 6, 2022

STUDENT ARTISTS

Byars Dowdy Elementary
Principal: Cherrye Robertson
Art Teacher: Ashley Capps

Charlotte Hoffman, Diana Salazar, Kindergarten; Miles Emery, Luca Oakley, First Grade; Serenity Bingham, Channing Randolph, Second Grade; Ava Ford, Osbeydi Galvez Guadalupe, Third Grade; Abigail Yow, Kenize Templeton, Fourth Grade; Ludmila Reynoso, Ahiezer Vasquez, Fifth Grade.

Castle Heights Elementary
Principal: Dr. Shelley Armstrong
Art Teacher: Kelsey Carey

Ezra Brashier, Matthew Williamson, Kindergarten; Jazlyn Dashkovitz, Charis Reynolds, First Grade; Jake D’Andria, Ellie Pennebaker, Second Grade; Sofia Hernandez, Millia Sellars, Third Grade; Eliana Burns, Eli Smith, Fourth Grade; Jaxon Dixon, Autumn Nelson, Fifth Grade.

Coles Ferry Elementary
Principal: Brian Hutto
Art Teachers: Cody Langford

Hudson Landers, Kindergarten; Aislynn Payne, Leah Walden, First Grade; Ily Jones, Linden Smith, Second Grade; Tenley Gill, Karol Morites De Oca Martinez, Third Grade; Tate McPeak, Judson Wagoner, Fourth Grade; Natalie Dragon, Lila Jones, Fifth Grade.

Jones Brummett Elementary
Principal: Becky Siever
Art Teacher: Alexis Hamnett

Jose Lopez Vasquez, Bryliee Williams, Kindergarten; Evaline McCormick, Ezra Rotenberry, First Grade; Eleanor Binkley, Vernon Woodruff, Second Grade; Jack Anderson, Axel Gomez-Martinez, Third Grade; Evelyn Binkley, Miles Craighead, Fourth Grade; Elijah Blaydoe, Jocelyn Guerrero, Fifth Grade.

Sam Houston Elementary
Principal: Beth Allison
Art Teacher: Jessica Ray

Kaidynn Miller, Javon Taylor, Kindergarten; Garrett Cornell, Aleena Dearman, First Grade; Trinity Benford, Houston Haskins, Second Grade; Ja’Ston Huddleston, Lucy Speck, Third Grade; Emma Carr, Jai Mercer, Fourth Grade; Venus Campos Gonzalez, Madelyn Lytle, Fifth Grade.

Winfree Bryant Middle
Principal: Laurie Offutt
Art Teacher: Krista Patton

Eden Pine, Amelia Turner, Sixth Grade; Reese Armstrong, Emmalyn Bicknell, Seventh Grade; Charleigh Jacobus, Marlen Pineda, Eighth Grade.

Frist Art Museum
The Frist Art Museum is supported in part by

The Frist Foundation